
Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) By Donna Berdel Game of vampiresas
1933 Firstly I'm a bit disappointed that at the end of the book I still don't know anything more about
anything - the world what Cassidy is her powers why Sylvie gave her up wtf is with this town who
the bad guys are what the goal is why Cassidy just started getting powers now if it's her bloodline
wtf Roman is and so many more questions - than I did at the start of the book. Game of vampiresco
There are way too many instances of I'm just going to go do this dangerous thing (that people have
warned me is dangerous) all by myself - she blunders through this book like a bull in a china shop.
PDF Game of vampires 2 She also makes dumb mistakes like growling in frustration while trying
to sneak up on a deadly creature (that is literally a thing that happened in this book) that make her
seem much younger than 40. Book Game of vampires book Cassidy's primary source of info - and
so the reader's primary source of info - is a lynx shifter who doesn't know or care much about the
world so has very little info to offer Cassidy about much of anything. EBook Game of vampires
season 1 Donna Berdel you are a wonderful writer and I can’t wait to read more books in this
series! Thank you for the opportunity to read this ARC and give you my most honest opinion. Game
of vampiresas 1933 Is Roman friend or foe? What part does Serenity play? What happens at the
ball? Who comes out the victor at the ball? Who lives? Who dies?Game of Vampires: Winterball has
all the emotional feelings you could ask for: terror horror pain grief and heartache. Game of
Vampires books When Cassidy Wright envisioned how her life would change as a newly divorced
single mom of 40 learning to navigate a treacherous world filled with monsters and magic wasn’t
what she had in mind. Game of Vampires books Winterball is the beginning of a heart-pounding
journey into a new imaginative world of ancient magic and wicked games where suspense and
romance intertwine to keep you on the edge of your seat and leave you breathless begging for more.
Book Game of vampires: los Breene Shannon Mayer and Ilona Andrews won’t be able to put this
book down! Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1)

Cassidy learns that her mom is not her bio mom and her true bio mom has died up near her cabin in
Colorado. EBook Game of vampires online I have read many books about fantasy characters (at
least I hope they are fantasy) but this one takes a different approach looking forward to the next one
to see what happens with Roman and Serenity. EBook Game of vampires book Game of Vampires:
Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) Some of the heroine's inner dialogue was a bit descriptively
lengthy and annoying but I can't fault the author for that when I typically complain that I don't know
what the heck is going on. Book Game of vampires free online And what the heck happened to
Owen?! I'll definitely read the next book but hoping the author can pull the story in a bit tighter as
she goes along :-) Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) A thoroughly enjoyable
book from Berdel. Game of vampiresco Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1)
After living all over the world Donna Berdel settled in Myrtle Beach North Carolina where she
spends her days writing and her nights reading or binge watching the latest must watch series.
Book Game of vampires free online As an adult she channels that overactive imagination into
stories set in the real world and filled with paranormal entities like werewolve After living all over
the world Donna Berdel settled in Myrtle Beach North Carolina where she spends her days writing



and her nights reading or binge watching the latest must watch series.

PDF Game of vampires will
I was interested from the start! The ending had me wanting more. Game of Vampires Urban
fantasy free Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) I enjoyed it but it had some
issues: Book Game of vampires online I get it is a series and so you won't get everything worked
out in book 1 but surely we should know SOMETHING: Book Game of vampires: los Secondly
Cassidy tips into TSTL a few times and to be honest I expect better from a 40 year old lead: Book
Game of vampires free online Part of what I love about this paranormal women's drama is that we
have intelligent mature characters with a lot of life experience, Book Game of vampires free
online They generally don't blurt out damning things because they can't control their mouth. EPub
Game of vampires vs To be fair I was pretty into it until we got to the end and just, Game of
Vampires kindle app We pretty much keep to ourselves is what she says with a shrug about even
basic stuff, Game of Vampires epub reader I'll keep an eye on reviews for the rest of the series
when it comes out and see if things come clear or it is just endlessly stringing us along. Book Game
of vampires online Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) This is an excellent start
for this author. EPub Game of vampires vs I am ready to follow her journey of discovery to find out
exactly who she really is and what magical powers she possesses: Urban Fantasy Game of
vampires vs This book has everything vampires shifters the ability to glamor and secrets. Book
Game of vampires 1998 Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) This part of the
review is based on the prequel. Game of Vampires ebookers Game of Vampires: Winterball
(Wicked Fae Games #1) Who do you trust?Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games Book
1) had me reading well into the early morning hours: EPub Game of vampires 2 Cassidy Wright is
a 40 year old divorced mom who finds out her mother is not really her mother, Game of Vampires
ebookee Who is her real mom? Along with inheriting a cabin in Silvery Pines Colorado Cassidy’s
magical powers start to manifest, Game of vampiresco Cassidy soon comes to realize that vampires
shifters and other magical creatures exist, Book Game of vampires 1998 Cassidy befriends Cleo
and Lacy whom she finds out are shifters. Book Game of vampires There is something going on in
Silvery Pines and it is not good. Book Game of vampires vs What is he up to? Will he succeed?
Roman is a bartender at the Green Huntress and Serenity is his boss, Game of Vampires ebooks
free The ending leaves you wanting to know what is going to happen next, Game of Vampires
books Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) Centuries ago humans waged a war
with dire consequences against magical beings: Book Game of vampires vs Now after years of
waiting the fae and the paranormal descendants they left behind in the human world are ready to
rise again, EPub Game of vampires She had no idea supernatural creatures or magic even existed
until she inherited her late mother's cabin in the heart of Silvery Pines Colorado, Game of
vampiresco Now Cassidy’s seeing things she never believed vampires shifters and a haunting
power within herself: Game of Vampires books And as the banished fae now known as The
Watchers return to seek revenge on the human world Cassidy's newfound abilities make her the
target of their series of deadly games: Game of Vampires books To stand a chance at defeating a
bloodthirsty horde of fae-descended vampires Cassidy must learn to control her mysterious power
before the first game at Winterball begins. Book Game of vampires book With so many questions
to ask and no one to turn to for answers Cassidy will face her darkest fears on a journey to embrace
her true self and fulfill her destiny: Book Game of vampires pdf This cabin was left to Cassidy so
she figures to go to Colorado clean out the cabin sell it and get on with life, Urban Fantasy Game
of vampires cast She soon starts seeing things that make her wonder about her sanity, Book
Game of vampires vs Life takes some strange turns for her and she discovers a whole new world,
EBook Game of vampires online free Can’t wait for book 2 Game of Vampires: Winterball
(Wicked Fae Games #1) The book wasn't bad but it wasn't great either, Game of Vampires epubs I



think this is the first 3 star review I've given here, Book Game of vampires free sorta? It just felt a
bit fragmented to me not as 'full' as I like my stories to be. Book Game of vampires vs The writing
was good enough maybe I'd like the other books in the series but to be honest? I'm not gonna buy
them or read them. Book Game of vampires Things like the main character constantly calling her
car 'old reliable' for several of the beginning chapters drove me nuts! Things like that. Paranormal
Game of vampires 1998 Game of Vampires: Winterball (Wicked Fae Games #1) Loved this book
this was the first book I have read of Donnas wasn’t sure what to expect but it was a nice surprise.
Game of Vampires Urban fantasy free Don’t want to say much more so I don’t put in spoilers for
future readers: Paranormal Game of vampires 1998 More descriptions would be nice like I know
what Bobbi Lacy and Cleo wore to the ball but not what Cassidy wore: Game of Vampires epub
file I love the snarky inner voice that gives Cassidy so much attitude. EPub Game of vampires The
humor makes it all the more enjoyable and it definitely isn't like any other vampire book I have ever
read, Book Game of vampires free I am thankful to be on the ARC team because I need more of
this series: Game of Vampires epub file She hates the feeling of wet sand between her toes which
is ironic since she loves walking with her husband and dog along the beach: Paranormal Game of
vampires 1998 Her two cats were not amused by her attempts at leash training so now she sleeps
with one eye open. Book Game of vampires online She once went almost an entire year in
elementary school sleeping with a clove of garlic under her pillow just in case vampires were real:
Urban Fantasy Game of vampires vs She hates the feeling of wet sand between her toes which is
ironic since she loves walking with her husband and dog along the beach, EBook Game of
vampires free Her two cats were not amused by her attempts at leash training so now she sleeps
with one eye open: Book Game of vampires: los She once went almost an entire year in
elementary school sleeping with a clove of garlic under her pillow just in case vampires were real.
EBook Game of vampires As an adult she channels that overactive imagination into stories set in
the real world and filled with paranormal entities like werewolves and the fae: Book Game of
vampires online She writes sassy heroines who rise to the challenge whether it involves midlife or
magic fantastical creatures of all types and slow burn romances that often feature redemption arcs:
Game of Vampires books Donna will be forever grateful to Mary Stone Publishing for taking her in
as a fledgling writer. Book Game of vampires book Since that day she's co authored over fifteen
crime fiction books with Mary: Book Game of vampires 1998 Donna is ready to branch out and
explore her lifelong love of fantasy and paranormal worlds: Book Game of vampires 1998 It’s just
that now some of them will have fangs and wings. I can’t wait to read your first book. That's a lesson
we all learn by 40 seriously.ended. Nothing learned not even some world building stuff. The story
line is very original. Love the main character Cassidy Wright. Awesome introduction to a new book
series. Anxiously waiting till the first book comes out. Just finished book one of the series. Great
read. Enjoyed the characters. The storyline is amazing. Left me turning Pages red late into the night.
Looking forward to the next book in the series. I had to make myself stop and go to sleep. Donna
Berdel has written a winning series.She thinks she is seeing things that are not possible. There is a
vampire out to cause trouble. Read it and you will be hooked. They won and banished the vicious fae
to another realm. The cost of losing is her life.and the lives of everyone she loves. Let the games
begin. Anyone who loves K.F. You are hooked you have to find out what happens. Anyway I liked the
book. I'm disappointed that I didn't like this book better. Full of humor not too deep or off the
rails.And definitely not your average vampire book. Just enough 'Out there' to give an interesting
twist.Growing up Donna read a lot of spooky books.Growing up Donna read a lot of spooky books.
Killers will continue to play big roles in her books. {site_link}.


